
CrownWallTM

North America's premier manufacturer of garage and home organization 
solutions! Why chose CrownWall™ slatwall paneling?

Faster installation time

Rigid PVC withstands extreme cold climates

6” Designer panels

Hidden Screws for clean appearance

Patented screw placement supports 150 lb per linear foot

Full Back Panels eliminate warping

Smart Trim for easy corner installation

Patented locking feature ensures level installation

Flame resistant

100% Recyclable

Limited Lifetime warranty

Cavity promotes airflow and provides space for wiring

Non-toxic material

Made in North America

The CrownWall  Difference™

Patented locking feature 
ensures level installation

Cavity Promotes airflow and provides
space for wiring

Full back eliminates warping

Rigid PVC withstands extreme climates

Patented hidden screw placement
supports 150lbs per linear foot

Some of the best ideas 
begin in the garage!

CrownWall  Panel Kits™

Patented adjustable locking 
feature allows for use with 
CrownWall™ panels

Rubber coating allows for 
durability and extra grip

Durable 
metal/powder 
coated

Bike Hook Small J-Hook 4” Single Hook

4” Double Hook 8” Double Hook

CrownWall  Accessories™

CrownWall™ is the core of our organizational system. Cut the clutter with the strongest 
and most stylish slatwall on the market! Reclaim valuable square footage by maximizing 
usable wall space to fit your unique needs. Our modular design means no space is too 
great or too small.

GraphiteDove Grey SandstoneWhite
4’ x 4’ Panel Kit
(16 sq. ft.)

8’ x 4’ Panel Kit
(32 sq. ft.)
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We offer a variety of CrownWall™ organization solutions all 
made from high grade steel. Our back plates have been 
engineered to disperse the workload throughout the wall 
so you can hang whatever you want wherever you want.

CrownWall  Home™

Discover how CrownWall™ can beautify and organize so many areas in your home!

Available at The Home Depot 

Note: Double Hook 4”is shown, however these features apply to all CrownWall™ accessories (depending on the nature of the accessory).
           4” Single hook does not feature rubber coating.


